
Muscular Education.

The rationale of training la to nourish
the body as rapidly as possible, and at the
same time get rid of the waste material
It might be compared, for illustration, to
the rapid consumption of fuel in locomo-
tive engines, by a quick draught of air,
and the production of steam from an im-
mense extent of heated surface, obtained
by exposing to the fire many tubes filled
with water. The best of fuel is supplied
to the man in training in the shape of his
meat, bread and water; his smoke and
tinders must be got rid of rapidly, so as
to excite the fierce combustion demanded
for the pace he has to go, and the d

efforts he has to make. To ac-
complish this, the fire-grat- and chimneys
of the human engine must be kept clear
and in perfect working. order. The skin,
which lets off the waste steam and smoke
at millions of pores or say twenty-eigh- t

miles of tubing, for this has been calcu-
lated is of the first importance ; hence,
by long experience, from the Greeks
and Remans to our day, trainers, who
are no great physiologists, have paid

closest attention to the akin, whether
in training horses or men. The
Greeks used a scraper called a ttriffU, and
they sometimes roiled in the dust of the
stadium after anointing, all of which com-

pelled them to use a great amount of fric-

tion in merely cleansing the akia. Perspi-
ration is excited and ktpt Tip at regular
intervals; and the pores are cleansed
by rubbing with hard .. brushes and
towels, with occasional sponging,
though the bath is used sparingly.
By this means also the circulation of the
blood in the minute net-wor- k of vessels all
over the body is assisted. Men in ordi-
nary health get rid of about three pounds
of water alone from their skin daily, but
in training it must be more than this.
Then the lungs, being nearer to the cen-
tral furnace ofthe body, are of even more
importance to be kept at work than the
skin ; for from them the chief part of the
smoke must be got rid of, besides a good
deal of steam, or, in other words, car-
bonic acid gas and watery vapor. In or-

dinary stood health a man expires about
twenty-on- e ounces of steam daily ; of
course a man undergoing 'great exertion
breathes off much more than this. Then
the light, fresh air is exchanged inbreath-
ing for the heavy carbonic gas, ammonia,
hvdroecn gas. and volatile animal sub
stances, making altogether from six to
eight per cent, of effete material got rid of
by the lungs. Now we can see the ne-
cessity for a man having what is called
" good wind , his lungs must be aDie to
bear the constant and rapid contraction
and expansion, and the .'strong-'actio- of
the Heart in driving on me vital stream,
without distress. Hence no one with the
slightest weakness of the cheat should
ever attempt to train, though the regi-
men, very moderately and gradually ap-
plied, would be beneficial ; for It may then
simply embrace the well-know- precepts
of fresh air, excrciss, simple food, no ex-
cesses, and early hours.

The dietary of the trainers Is. open to
criticism upon some points. They pre-
scribe a drv meat diet, on the sunDOsition
that it makes the flesh firm and keeps the
blood from being watery. This is quite
an error ; for we know that the strongest
men are composed of as much water as
other men, and that this apparently idle
and harmless fluid is a most vital one, for
it forms no less than seventy per cent, of
the whole body. The muscles would be
mere shreds If deprived of their water ;

and the singular thing Is, that this Is not
easy to accomplish even in dead muscle,
for the water is not contained as if by a
sponge, It can not be press out of the
flesh except by a wight which destroys
the fibre ; therefore it is considered that
water is an essential constituent of musj
cle. The nerves, which are really the
source of all muscular energy, actually
consist of 800 parts water in 1,000. Old
Thales was not far out when he taught
his pupils that water was the life of all
creation. It is possible to live on water
alone for some time, but entirely depriv-
ed of it, death results in less than a week.
The trainers are right, however, as to not
taking liquids in large draughts ; this is

produce a chill or shock of a dangerous
kind. It is not advantageous that thirst,
which arises from all violent exercises.
should not be quenched ; but this should
be done by small quantities taken while
the system is heated, and not in large
draughts immediately after the ex-
ertion is over. It will be found
that water is by far the best bev-
erage to be drunk during any strong ex-
ercise, as in long walks over hilly ground
in hot weather, and in any of the more
arduous feats of running and walking.
Tea, If taken cool, Is, however, a very
light and stimulating drink ; but beer.
most wines, and spirits are fatal to all
great efforts. A diet of lean meat and
bread, with scanty vegetables, is decided-
ly not favorable to robust health; experi-
ence has long taught us to follow the in-
clination for varieties of many kinds ; and
perfect condition, even to efficient train-
ing, may be kept up by partaking of these,
always excepting young meats and veal,
which is not only Immature but half dis-
eased, from the process of daily bleeding
which is adopted to produce the appear-
ance of delicacy. A diet in which flesh
is the chief article Is indispensable to out
climate and our habits. S

It can not be too strongly enforced that,
no matter how Intellectual the calibre, or
how sensitive the fibre, material health
lies at the foot of all. The brain must
have its fat and its phosphorus, the heart
must be touched with the bright and pure
life-strea- or the pace begins to slacken,
and the machinery yields to the eta t'nsr-ti- a

of earth, till it stops dead. It is not
too much to say that the greatest achieve-
ments await those who, having pursuits
not necessarily favorable to health, never-
theless make It of the first consideration
to attend to the culture of the body.
Good eating and drinking, as it Is
called, is tar too much relied upon;
in fact, it is this that in towns lead
universally to disease and short lives;
it is absolutely necessary to combine good
food with invigorating and refreshing-exercises-

,

and if the more violent can be
borne, so much the better. If gymastics
were esteemed with us as Important as
they were with the ancient Greeks and
Romans, and practiced habitually by
them, there is no doubt that the public
health would be raised, and new fields of
enjoyment would open out to the multi-
tude, who are always wondering what
ails them, or what on earth they can find
to do. Among the Greeks, it was
thought impossible for the mind to be
in a vigorous state uless the body was.
Philosopher, physician, and gymnast
were united In one person Galen dis-
located his shoulder, when wrestling,
In his thirty first year. The alipta, who
superintended the diet and training, be-
came reputed physicians ; and their cure
of diseases consisted almost entirely In
adapting some of the processes of training
adopted in the palantra, the places built
for the separate use of the athletm, who
were the professional strong men, and
distinguished from the ago nistir, who were
amateurs. Every town of importance
had its gymnasium ; and here poets came
to recite, philosophers to dispute, and the
fashionable public to look on and to gos-
sip. The great contests were in running,
jumping, leaping with weights in the
hands, boxing, wrestling, throwing the
discus (a sort of 'quoit-play)- , and hurling
the soear. And these were practiced
also by boys ; and they had a favorite,
game oi pulling a rope agoaiiai one
another. The gymnasium among the
Romans became rather a place for military

training; and the athletic sports changed
into the fights of the gladiators, and com-
bats with wild animals In the amphithea-
tre. The bath, however, with frictions of
the skin and gymnastic exercises, was the
custom ; and most houses had their palms-tro- t,

which were richly adorned with
works of art. The Roman boys were not
trained as the children of the Greeks were,
and gymnastics were certainly not so
rigidly practiced for their own sake ; the
Romans preferred the magnificence and
display of the circus and the amphithea-
tre. They would not have knocked a
way through the city walls to welcome a
victor in the Olympic Games, esteeming
him too great a personage to enter by the
ordinary gate, as the Greeks did. Rome
might never have been a prey to the
Goths had she been satisfied with the
Greek model; and the modern Italians,
cast as they are in such a noble mould,
would never have become the irritable,
indolent, and melancholy race they are
had not athletic sports and manly exer-
cises been lost by the people and discour-
aged by the nobles. Whether they will
be regenerated by the example of their
manly king, and the enlightened exer-
tions of their statesmen, is a subject of the
deepest interest to all who admire the
nlendld organisation of the Italians, and

remember the deep debt we owe to Italy:
Harper' Weekly.

Kid and Leather Gloves.

Fbahcb and Belgium are, par excellence,
the countries of all others where kid and
leather gloves are manufactured and
worn. It is quite appropriate, therefore,
that any warning in reference to their
use should come from that same quarter,
lest it might be supposed, were the argu-
ment put forth elsewhere, that it was " a
weak device of the enemy." It Is with
some curiosity and Interest, then, that
the world of readers and glove-wearer- s

will read the comments that a certain
Dr. Portln, of Paris, writing to the Figaro,
of that city, makes on the effects of tight
gloves, although, such is the peculiar

of human nature, that weServersity whether the slightest differ-
ence will result in the consumption of the
article, from all that may be said about it.

In brief, the Doctor remarks that the
Use of gloves made from the skins of ani-
mals is attended by notable dangers
They were introduced, in their finer
qualities, into France by the Medici
family, and since then the hands of the
higher classes have lost much of their
purity and beauty of contour. It is not
difficult to comprehend that the con-
tinuous and violent compression of the
hand must disturb its organism, and de-

teriorate the exquisite delicacy of its
sense of touch. But all the difficulty
does not cease at that point, by any
means. Anatomists can tell us that an
interchange of two kinds of blood, the
venous and the arterial, takes place at
the ends of the fingers, as well as else-
where, and that anything which inter-
rupts the process produces a reaction
toward the heart the hollow muscle that
is the projecting and propelling organ of
circulation.

An organic predisposition
with this disorder may develop certain
diseases of the heart, or aggravate those
that previously existed. There are, also,
certain nervous operations at the ex-
tremities which communicate sensations
to the brain, and any obstacle opposed to
this action of nature may originate a
variety of symptoms ranging from mere
weakness to a regular nervous crisis.

Tight gloves of kid or other skin, by
their adhesion to the surface, frequently
produce a sort of abscess or ulcer, which
appears under the nails. In such oases,
puncturing the flesh, or even leaving it to
the process of nature, will lead to the loss
of the nails, which cannot, afterward, be
easily renewed. To young ladies, such
an accident is very trying. But there is
a precaution that may be taken against
this deformity. It consists simply in
scraping the nail with the blade of a
sharp knife rounded to the end. The
scraping must be done near to the seat
of the abscess or inflammation. The pus
once being removed, the small orifice pro-
duced by this process will soon disappear,
without leaving any trace. But on the
general principle, in order to reconcile
those two sworn enemies health and
fashion all prolonged pressure at the ex
tremities must be avoided, especially in
the case of children, and of young girls
who have not attained their full growth
and development.

It seems that in France, a prolonged
series of experiments and investigations
has been made, and that Dr. Fortin mere-
ly gives the result in what is not, at all, a
new theory, but claims to be a distinct
enunciation of surgical truth ; and these
views have attracted a corresponding de-

gree of attention. It seems unquestiona-
ble that, where they are not deformed by
sordid toll, the hands of those who do not
make continual use of the article in ques-
tion are more shapely and delicate in per-
ceptive touch than those of persons who
are descended from a race that have been
able to use the kid or other skin glove
habitually. One is often surprised to see
what beautiful hands the children of the
poor classes possess, notwithstanding the
laborious pursuits of their parents, and

Erect Carriage.

An erect gait gives to a woman a queen
Iv appearance, and to men an air ot man
liness, integrity and fearlessness. To
bend forward or downward while walk
in ir Indicates debility, depression or men
taf trouble, and always aggravates itself
and promotes disease, fads ana supports
are all pernicious, and are worse than
useless, because they teach the system to
rely on them, and cannot support one
part of the body without causing an un-
natural strain on some other part, and,
to that extent, tend to disease that part
There Is always one easily available and
successful method of acquiring an erect,
manly gait, without any material effort, or
feeling of awkwardness. Let the chin be
a little above a horizontal line, which is
easily done by keeping the eye fixed on
the top of some person's hat or bonnet in
front of vou. The habit of this erect car
riage may be facilitated by accustoming
yourself, when at home, in the garden, or
otner places, to want wild tne nanas be-
hind, held In one another and the head
thrown up, as is done in smoking a cigar
or singing a tune. Hall's Journal of
JHsm

How Nitro-Glyceri- ne Is Kept.

A correspondent of the Boston Ad
vertiser tells how the nitro glycerine is
kept at the Hoosac Tunnel :

" The glycerine, as they call it, Is deliv-
ered in solid form at the Shanly Maga-
zine, at the west shaft, at the central shaft,
and at the east end, being frozen and
packed In Ice. It is also sent to Connecti-
cut and other points. The Shanlys never
keep more than 500 pounds in their maga-
zine, and seldom more than 300. It is con-
tained in earthen jars on a low bench, a
thin layer of water covering the dreaded
oil. The magazine Is cool and pleasant,
but It is not a place where one would
choose to sit and smoke during a warm
afternoon.

"When a requisite number of holes fora blast have beeu drilled at the heading inthe west end, which was first visited,
word is sent to tUo surface, and the manwho handles the glycerine brings it downin little tin cans containing a pound and ahalf each. Any man may Handle gun-powder in a tunnel, but only few

Kffi- - touch glycerine,
and they nothing else. The cans

re inserted in the drilled holes,
with the ends of the exploders inserted
in the cork. These exploders are very
innocent things away from glycerine, but
very dangerous agents in its vicinity.
The ends of the exploders are connected
with wires extending to the battery far
away. The workmen have meantime
been removing the drill machines and
the platform on wnich they rest, the rub-
ber pipes which convey the compressed
air. the tools and every other useful and
destructible thing, to a distance of two
hundred feet or more. The wires are
then attached to the two ends of a magneto-

-electric battery, and a few turns of
the little crank are given. A faint thud,
a puff of air striking the face, and the
work is done. One of the men goes for-
ward and carefully inspects all the holes
to make sure that every one has been ex-
ploded, and having ascertained the fact,
the miners come forward to renew their
drilling and to clear away the debris of
the blast"

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

A DnmtT't Oath By Gum.
Our Abseht-tba- s Those in China.
The Children's Kingdom Lapland.
A Light Employment Candle mak-

ing.
Burning "Words A Dictionary in

flames.
The most difficult thing to remember

the poor.
"No honeymoon " is the last marriage

announcement.
The First Eve-angelic- Alliance
Adam's marriage in Eden.
Illustration fob a Copy-Boo- k Pro-

crastination picking Time's pocket
The Pleasantest Tax Life Insur-

ance. The Company the Washington
Life, of New York.

How to scrape an acquaintance get a
situation as an assistant in a Turkish
bath.

The dividends of the Washington Life
are made and paid in cash or insurance,
annually from date of policy.

A WTFB asked her husband if druggists
kept dye-stuff- s for sale. He replied ;

" Most druggists keep little else but ."

Two certificates of death in the San
Francisco coroner's .office read: " Ded
from rapture of the head," and " Suffo-
cated from eating poison."

There is a farmer in Yorkshire who
has a mile of children. His name is Fur-
long, and he has four boys and four girls.
Eight furlongs make one mile.

A voice comes from Washington Ter-
ritory, saying, "Send us wives!" And a
thousand unhappy Benedicts respond,
"Take ours!"

Irritating the Feelings. After roll-
ing all night in your berth at sea, till you
are miserably sick, to have a steward ask
you in the morning if you will have a
fresh roll for breakfast.

At Bucklin, Mo., lately, a lad was bit-
ten on his foot by a common gray spider,
and in a few days mortification took
place, and large pieces of flush dropped
out, so that his foot had to be amputated.

A man was drowned in the North
Branch at Chicago the other day, and the
police sergeant wrote to the captain : " I
have the honor to report that the coroner
is desired to hold an inquest
rr (ha "NT ("v. li Rpanfih nf a Haad Knl "

No bull of Irish extraction can excel
this of Corbett's. In one of his " Rural
Rides," he says : I saw no corn Standing
in ricks; a thing I never saw before, and
would not have believed it had I jiot
seenH."

A school committeeman, not over a
thousand miles from Newark, in making
seme remarks at the close of an examina
tion of a school, thus complimented and
criticized the scholars : "You read wen,
and you spell wall, but you hain't sot

i

Motto fob a Watch. -
Onward

Perpetually movlnaf, '
These laltblul uaorte are proving

How swift the boors steal by ;
The monitory pulse-lik- e beating
la oftentimes me; hlnkn repeating !

" Swift, swift the hoars do flyl "
Beady, ready, perhaps before

These hands have made
On revolution more.
Life's spring Is snap t.

You me. - -

A clerk in an Brie hotel has a mag-
nificent scheme in view. R is a circular
hotel, to rest on a pivot like a locomotive
turn-tabl- The object is :to give every
guest a " front room," (that being tor al-

most invariable request) by assigning
guests to the places then in front, and
turning them to the rear upon the advent
of others.

" Parson, I would much rather bear
you preach," said a baffled, swindling
horse jockey, " than to see you interfere
in bargains between man and man."
" the M if hadWell," replied parson, you
been where you ought to have been, last
Sunday, you would have heard me
preach." " Where was that ? " inquired
the jockey. " In the State Prison," re-
turned the clergyman.

A lady In Pennsylvania recently had
her eyesight restored by an operation, af-
ter having been blind for several years.
The first thing she did after objects be-

came visible, was to sit down and read a
number of letters which she presumed
had been sent to her husband by ladies
during her blindness. The feelings of the
poor woman can be better Imagined than
described when she found that her jeal-
ousy had been occasioned by a number of
coal and washing bills.

A fxw weeks ago, as an omnibus dashed
up to one of the Long Branch hotels, a
lady's hat blew under the wheels, and
was crushed. Her display of good-natur-

over the accident so struck au English
lord that he sought an introduction, and
they were shortly engaged to be married
It Is now stated that not a 'bus drives up
to a Long Branch hotel but that the

round is so covered with hats that the
river can't get down until a small boy

shovels them into a hand-car- t.

The London Qlobe is responsible for an
item, in which a German gentleman, find-
ing that his wife had eloped with a fast
friend of his, pens the following note to
the destroyer of his domestic peace : " Sir,
I have for some time wished to get rid of
my wife. Eight days since she was bit-
ten by a mad dog, and I have been wait-
ing with resignation for the usual results.
You will stand by her, and help her in
her sad plight Farewell !" Half an hour
after receiving the communication the
ardent lover eloped again, but quite alone.
Persons similarly afflicted, please copy.

Ah economical Frenchman recently
sought to blend the useful and the senti-
mental by turning the grave of his la-

mented wife into an onion bed. He has
been equalled, if not surpassed, by an
economical Englishwoman, who makes
her husband's epitaph serve as a business
bulletin in this wise : " Died, on the 11th
ultimo, at his shop in Fleet street, Mr.
Edward Jones, much respected by all who
knew and dealt with him. As a man, he
was amiable ; as a hatter, he was upright
and moderate. His virtues were above all
price, and his beaver hats were only 1 4s.
each. He has left a widow to deplore his
loss, and a large stock to be sold cheap for
the benefit of his family. He was snatched
to the other world in the prime of his life,
and just as he had concluded an extensive
purchase of felt, which he got so cheap
that the widow can supply hats at a more
moderate charge than any other house in
London. His disconsolate family will
carry on the business with punctuality."

Reid's Patent Grain-Bindin- g Machine.

Db. H. A. Rbto, of Nebraska City, has
invented a reaper attachment for binding
grain with grain bands, of the merits of
which the Nebraska City Daily Chronicle
of July 26th speaks as follows :

" The main feature of this new inven-
tion is a self-rak-e so constructed and oper-
ated that it rakes the bundle and then
grips it tight, at the same time lifting it
high enough for a man to either stand or
sit and put the band around, there being
an open space of about eight inches clear
all around the bundle, for him to put his
arms around with the band ; and the rake
halts about four seconds while holding the
bundle In its grip, thus giving him plenty
of time to do his part ot the work ; it then
suddenly ungrips the bundle and drops it
to the ground in the act of starting back
to rake another one. Handy to the bind-
er there is a crib or tray attached, to keep
a quantity of grain in for band material ;

he gets the band ready in his hand while
the rake is gathering up another bundle,
and the instant it comes up he throws his
arm around it with the band and makes
his tie, (the sheaf being already pressed
tight enough by the rake's grip,) and he
is done with it and ready to make his next
band. But when he wants a fresh supply
of band material he puts his arms around
the bundle in the rake without any band
and holds it till the take ungrips and
leaves it loose In his arms, when he lays
it in the tray at his side and there is his
band material.

" The binder can stop or start the rake
at pleasure, thus regulating the size of the
bundle ; he can have it gripped tightly or
loosely as he pleases ; and he can either
sit or stand at his work and easily have
an awning to keep the hot sun off. Yet
there is not a ratch nor a cog wheel about
it, and the whole contrivance is so plain
and simple that it might be manufactured
at any country wagon shop. The power
to run the rake is communicated by a
common straight linked endless chain :

but the doctor explains four or five other
methods of doing it, some of which he
had used in experiments on other reapers.
The extra draft to run it will not be equal
to half a horse power, and it can. be at-
tached to almost any reaper now in use
by making some changes in their plat-
forms.

"The value of this invention to the
whole farming world cannot be estimated
in dollars, and It ought to be vigorously
pushed into the field nett year."

Start the Plows.

Important advantages are gained . by
plowing stubble ground soon after the
crop Is taken off. The weeds and stubble
will decay very rapidly during the hot
weatner, forming an excellent manure;
many weeds will be prevented from ma
turing their seeds, and some seeds that
have remained dormant In the soil will be
brought into condition to germinate, so
that they may be killed by the frost or by
a later plowing. Another great advantage
is, that & fresh stratum of soil Is thrown
to the surface to absorb the ammonia from
the atmosphere, and to be acted on by
other gases floating in the air. It is a
maxim with the best farmers that stirring
tlie soil enriches it, whether there be grow
ing crops upon It at the time or not
hence the plan of summer fallowing.

If stubble ground is plowed new rather
shallow ; again, a little deeper, about the
tenth of September, and very deep about
the twentieth of November it would
probably produce a better crop of corn
next year than it would if it was left un- -
plowed till spring and then a fair coat of
manure applied.

We are aware that the scattered grain
is of some importance, and many farmers
commence fattening their hogs by turning
them into the stubble field; bat with
proper care in harvesting, there will be. . .uui. i ivery ntiiie grain leu on tne ground to
justify the delay of the plow. If, how-
ever, poor machinery and careless work
men have been employed in the harvest
a horse rake, working while the dew is
on, will soon gather up nearly all that is
of any value, and it may be fed to the
hogs ad libitum.

But if, as we suggest, the first plowing
be shallow, the hogs may be turned in,
and they will find a portion, at least, of
the grain that is plowed under, and enrich
the son by rooting it over. What the
hogs do not obtain will grow and form a
green crop to be plowed under in Sep
tember.

Owing to the dry weather which some
times prevails at the time and some weeks
after harvest, it may be difficult to adoDt
this plan in all ; but it is very
seldom that the ground is baked when the
grain is cut, and if the plow is started
immediately, there will be no trouble from
drouth. 8t. Louis Journal of

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.
Pulverized charcoal, mixed with lard,

is said to be an infallible remedy for the
bite of a dog. It must be immediately
applied to the Injured spot and kept there
till the poison has been completely drawn
out

To Remove Silver Stains. One of
the best ways is to wash the spots with a
concentrated solution of sulphate or chlo-
ride of zinc, and rub the worst places
with metallic zinc. Then rinse in pure
water and complete the washing with
soap. Ink stains can be removed in the
same way. Scentific American.

Grass Seed for a Lawn. William
Saunders, of Washington, D. C , in the
Horticulturist, recommends the following
mixture of grass seeds as producing the
most permanent lawn : One bushel Red
Top ; two bushels June grass ; one quart
Timothy ; two pounds White Clover.

Hhbbidiziko and Crossing. In speak-
ing of fruits and flowers these two words
are frequently confounded, or used as if
synonymous. A cross is from the union
of two varieties of one species ; while a
hybrid is the result of two varieties of
separate species.

Cut Wobms. J. Parish Steele, of Ten-
nessee, writes the Journal of Agriculture
that his experiments this year show that
a handful of dry sawdust placed around
the roots of a plant will effectually pro-
tect it from cut worms. His experiments
have been on a pretty large scale and he
has failed in no instance.

A correspondent of the Country
Gentleman says Dr. Holmes, formerly of
the Maine Farmer, held that suckers
should never be removed from corn, as
there would be no means of fructifying
the ears on stalks that were late incoming
in silk, if the suckers were "removed;
while if they were left such stalks would
be provided for.

Rinderpest. It is said that a Russian
remedy for rinderpest, consists in taking
the skin of an animal that has died with
the disease, wrapping a hundred and
twenty pounds of salt in it and placing it
for a whole night before a large fire. The
salt thus medicated is given to healthy
cattle, which are Inoculated and have the
disease in a mild form, recovering in a
day or two and becoming proof against
the infection.

Melon-Bug- s and Paris-Gree- n Paris-gree- n

Is rapidly becoming a universal kill-a- ll

for bugs. Colorado potato-bug- s depart
very suddenly when this material is ap-
plied to the plant, and we are now receiv
ing many letters from correspondents who
nave useu n lur ueairuymg oiuci nuu us
insects. It is said to be sure death to the
melon and cucumher bug, and we advise
our subscribers to give It a trial on the
vines while young, but not after the
melons begin to ripen, inasmuch as Paris-gree- u

Is a rank poison. It should be

mixed with flour, and then applied in
small quantities carefully silted over tne
vine. Hearth and Home.

To Destroy House Fiaxs. It is per
haps not generally known that black pep
per, not red, is a poison for many insects.
The following simple mixture is said to be
the best destroyer of the common house
fly extant : Take equal proportions of
fine black pepper fresh ground, Jan d sugar,
say enough of each to cover a ten cent
piece ; moisten and mix well with a spoon-
ful of milk (a little cream is better) keep
that in your room and it will keep down
the flies. One advantage over other poi
sons is, tnat it injures notning else ; and
another that the flies seek the air and
never die in the house the windows be
ing open. Exchange.

Single Eves ob Whole Potatoes.
We have always advocated and prac-
ticed the plan of cutting potatoes into
mail pieces tor seed. The resnlt ot many

of cur own experiments has Shown that
there was more danger of using too much
seed than too little. The reports that
have reached us in the last two or three
years, of the great yield of most of the
new ano nign priced sorts, which have
Invariably been cut into very small pieces
whan planted, are conclusive proof upon
this point A neighbor has just given us
the result of an experiment made with
the Early Rose, which he has dug and
sent to market in the last few days. Five
rows were planted with, only one eye in
a hill, and next Ave rows adjoining with
whole potatoes. The result was quite
different from what he expected, for the
single eyes not only gave the largest
yield, but the tubers were larger and
more uniform In 6ize. Hearth and Home.

Colic in Horses.

Db. J. A. Hopkins, in the Turf, Field
and Farm, refers to some simple remedies
which may be used by any one with ef-
fect, in sudden attacks of this disease.
He says :

There are, of course, various forms of
colic, and a protracted attack will often
produce complications which require
skillful treatment, and the presence of
veterinary surgeon. The remedies here
offered are for the most frequent and easi-
ly distinguished cases of flatulent colic.

One single remedy frequently very ef-

fectual is, two ounces or four tablespoon-ful- s

of saleratus in a pint of strong ginger
tea ; another, a pint of warm salt water,
with an enema of the same ; the injections
will often bring away large volumes of
wind ; anotner, one ounce oi campnorateo
spirits in a pint of sweetened water.
These may be attained in town or country
at almost every house, When other pre-
scriptions requiring preparation may not
be easily got I add these drenches,
all of which I have used with good re-
sult:

1. Sulphuric ether, one ounce; lauda
num, two ounces; compound decoction of
aloes, five ounces. Mix and give every
hour untO relieved.

2. Spirits of turpentine, two ounces ;
laudanum, one and a half ounces; one
pint of sweetened water. Mix and give
every hour.

8. Aromatic spirits of ammonia, one
and a half ounces; laudanum, two ounces;
tincture of ginger, one and a half ounces;
one pint of warm ale. Mix and give every
nour.

The above are what might properly be
termed allopathic remedies. The usual
homeopathic treatment for colic is two or
three doses of aconite, followed bv arsen- -

ieum. After attacks of colic, great care
should always be taken of the horse, in
order that a relapse does not occur, proper
attention being given to the food and
water, warm bran mashes and water from
which the chill has been taken only being
auoweo.

Butter not Keeping.

To ascertain what cows are hurtful In a
butter dairy, our practice, and that of our
friends, has been to test the cow by churn-
ing the cream separate. In this way,
good cows or ordinary milkers are also
found out It will pay to go to this
trouble to know your dairy. A man
should know what cows he has so as to
know what animals to put off and what to
keep till quite old, for an old cow pays
well even at 15. Hence a dairy of good
cows may be kept a long time. Dispense
with the poorest, and especially the very
poorest, if there are any such, even if they
give largely of mQk. fh this way a dairy
can be improved in a few years with com-
paratively little expense, and last a man
many years, and be of great service, pay-
ing in the worst of times. Such a dairy
will establish a reputation, and more will
be realised for its product even if only
a good and not a very superior or fancy
article. We know such cases, and it is an
advantage ; it is so much clear gain. As
to the cause why some cows give poorer
milk than others, and of such a nature as
not to make butter of a good quality, or
make it at all, only a frothy white sub-
stance which hurts good butter hurts it
in many ways, by affecting its color, mak-
ing it less solid and more liable to taint ;

the reason of this the writer will not at-
tempt to explain, though he would say
that a preponderance of casein would be
hurtful; certainly no butter can be kept
where this largely prevails, however good
it may be immediately after It Is made.
The casein is deleterious aa well as the
buttermilk (which contains it) and other
foreign matters. Dispense, therefore, (for
the butter dairy) with all cows that yield
largely of casein in their butter. Cor.
Country Gentleman.

The Phrenological Journal and
Packard's Mostblt for Aug ant makes its appear-
ance somewhat later than usual, on account of a
fire which occurred in the building where it is pat
hi type. Its contents, however, are as interesting
and as valuable aa ever. We note one or two arti-
cles from the long list: "Madame Demoreet,"
the well-know-n modiste. Is portrayed and sketch-
ed ; " Sanity vs. Insanity," treats of the condnct
of Insane Asylums ; " Physical Education," is
learnedly and instructively discussed ; "Person-
als and Xatrlmonials " receive a severe handling
by a n writer. We commend this
August number to the reading community. Price
30 cts. 93 a year. Published by B. K. Wells, Mo.
389 Broadway, New York.

Evbbt Saturday. " The Yankee Ped-
dler;" Kcble College, England; "A Price;"
" Croqueting the Hover ;'' Hiring Harvest Hands
In Virginia ; " Hiawatha and Minnehaha;" and a
" Design after Nature," are the illustrations In
No. S3, accompanied by a supplement containing
a doubl engraving of u The (Queen's

at Windsor Castle." Another chapter of
" Bdwln Drood," with Illustration, and a variety
of other reading matter are given. (S 00 per year.
Fields, Oaaoor A Co., Boston

IK numbers there is safety. It was upon this
principle that the formula of Jitdson's Mountain
Herb Pells was prepared. Br. Judson, intending
to spend a fortune in advertising his pills, sub-
mitted his recipe to the revision of the meet In-
telligent and learned physicians of the age, and
the result is a simple but most efficacious medi-
cine the Judsoh s Mouktain Hsrb Pellb. They
purify the blood, remove all ebstructlons, cleanse
the skin of all pimples and blotches, and are per
fectly sure and safe in their operation. The

Mountain H ebb Pills cure Biliousness,
Female Irregularities, Headache, and many of the
diseases arising from Impure blood and a de-
ranged digestion. Use the Judson's Mountain
Hbbb Pills, and when you have proved their vir-
tue recommend them to your friends. They are
both augar-coate- d and plain. Tor sale everywhere.

Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye la the beet In the world,

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
: no disappointment; no ridiculouslint; remedies the 111 effects of bad eyes; invig-

orates and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful black
or brown. Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers,
rmdnonerlypDUeV st the Wig Factory, 16 Bond

False Pretences.
The vast and continually increasing sales of

HoetetUr's Stomach Bitten have provoked the
envy of a certain class of dealers In various parts
of the country, who are trying to substitute their
utterly worthless local nostrums for the most pop-
ular proprietary medicine In the world. These
Impost era hope by their false statements to obtain
from the millions who patronize the great Amer
ican Tonic, a sufficient number of customers to
make their speculations upon the health of their
neighbors profitable. As (he demand for Hos tet-
ter's Bitten is now large and urgent as to tax
to their fullest extent the facilities for Its manu-
facture, these petty attempts to wring in the
merest trash by false representations, are of little
consequence to Its proprietors. They are, how-
ever, a serious avil to the victimised. If, let ex-
ample, at this warm asaeosii when a real lnvigc-ra-nt

Is greatly needed, the effarer from general
debility, indigestion, hJUouanesa or nervous
weakness, Is coaxed inte using a wishy-wash- y

compound without any nstdlc'.nal virtue, instead
of the sovereign specific in which the rarest tonic
and alterative vegetable elements are scientifi-
cally combined. It la obvious that he will rue tne
day when he allowed himself to be thus deluded.
It fa In the lnurest of parties who have been or
may be Influenced by the persuasion of plausible
charlatans, that this ertielo fa published. With
the light of twenty years ' experience to guide him
why should the invalid take a leap In the dark f

Tllpt for-- the Mllflnn. Wealth no lonrer monoD- -

olizs tan luxuries of life. Persons In tne moat moder-
ate circumstances can naveaa delicious dessert dallv
for a sum to trifling tkat it 'fa scarcely worth nanussr.
Thsar can taste their choice ot arty delicate dishes
reach one of which the most fastidious enlcnre would
tmaekhls lis over), at a cost which, la these dear
limes, may wau Be csuwnwust. i.aiLsras, wbsxi,
Blanc Mange, Charlotte Russe, puddings, ptee, ersama.
cakes and jellies ars Included In this cheap and varied
Mil of fare.

But." savs the skaotieal reader, snrarnnr his
shoulders incredulously, ''tads la not an ace of mira
cles; give me ia.es. not ssssmoiu." nni f an age oi
miracles miracles ef sen nee-- , and Baa. Moss rum,
the new article that produces these bonnet oourj.ee. Is
one ol its wonders. The Sea Mesa FerisM Co-S- B Park
Place, New York, Is manufacturing this lncom parable
eoiuie if 'im uamsveiii or una mobs, nnaer a patent
procured last summer, and Its popularity la already so

vat ansi voe extensive rows -- 1 me Association,
runnlnr nlabt and day. can scarcely keen naae

with the prodigious demands.

Irumo's Catarrh Snuff
Btremfiithena Weak Bvesi Improves the Hearing.

Relieves Headache. Promotes BtssectoraHoa.
Cures Catarrh In its worst forma, and sweetens the
Breath. It contains no Tobacco, is mild, and pro-
motes a pleasant sensation and beneficial resulta to
an wno appreciate a uiear neae. boiq every.
m ra ' Barira Warnnnaii. Agentm.

wis wtiMarm St.. Hew Tea.

Davis' Pain Killsa. From the reports of deal
en In this city, we think no proprietary medicine
has bad a lareer rale. Its valuable properties, an a
speedy eaxe for pain, cannot fail to be generally
appreciated, and no family should he without ft
in case OI acciaena, or aevaueu ai ra ui uj naisi,diarrhea, cholera morbus, and even Asiatic chol-
era yields to its magic power, aa we see by

from those sect iona in the southwest where
the disease has been particularly virulent tkat past
tarrrme r. MotLtrtai Transcript.

RAILROAD GAZETTE.

The Railroad Man's Paper

An IucuBTserraD WbsBlv Quabto Joubnal, or
Twisty Foua Paoss, Dbvoted to

R, R Mechanics.
Mmglmeering
QManssaiosw.

Advertising.

TERMS : $3 per AnmH Single Copies, 10 cents.

A. N. KELLOGG, Publisher.
101 Washington St., Chicago,

ESTABLISHED, 1801.

J. D. SKINNER & CO,
Commission Merchants,

206 KINZIE ST., CHICAGO.

sasawBawaMMEBSsisa.

COMMI SIM OW.HB

We solicit conslgjentats of Grain, Beads, Tallow,
Hides, Dried Pralt, BVoom Corn, and all kinds or Conn-tr- y

Produce. Liberal Advances made. Coireapoadance
solicited,

REFER EWES i
Bankers and Merchants, Chicago, 111.

Scott A Bros., St. LOU'S, Mo.
Frank skinner atflo, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Smith Proctor. Ueenah, Wis.
C. r. Bacon. Iowa City, Iowa.
B. F. Allen, Dei Moines, lows.
Ankeny Bros., Des Moines, lows.

Get the Beat, Celebrated, Grnaine
CONCORD HARNESS.All kinds and descriptions constantly on hand and
made to order, from the lightest Buggy to the bssvl
eat Team Harness, and lu every variety and style of

nr. Bone genuine unless stamoed with our
name ana trade mark. Price Huts and circulars on ap- -

Plication. Address JAM KM at. II ILL cV CO
Concord. N. H.. Sofa Proortetors and only Makers.

SaT We hare arrangements by which goods are de-
livered by B. ft. Fast Freight at low.st rates.

Gnlo rfc niocltl,WHOLBSALK DSUGGIsvTB,
Agsnfa for B. Keith ft Co.'s Active Principles of

risois itiospmsn ss unut s rnnrmsceuucai i repara-
tions ; Chaa. Bills, Bon ft Co.'s Baser Coated Pills aad
Grauulss j F. Patursl ft Co.'s Swedish Leashes.

Vaccine Vlras and French ArilOclnl Byes
(IrtMr lrt and tcurn vithout pain or even inconvenience)

a specialty. G ALU ft BLOCKL
302 Ranuslpb st., Chicago, 111.

The Most Papular Medicine Extant.

1840 r Thirty-fe-
ars

1870
Bines the Introduction of

PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER.

Thirty yean It has bees before the pnbtte, and In that
nine ass oecome Known in an parts Ol tne wono, ana
been used by people of all nations.

It remains, that same rood and efficient rem
edy. Its wonderful power In relieving the most severe
pains has never been equaled, and it baa earned Its
world-wid- e popularity by lot Intrinsic merit. Mo cura-
tive agent has sad so wide-sprea- sale or given such
universal aaaaiacticn.

Directions accompany each bottle.
jr. nr. Harris co.,

Bole Proprietors,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Bald bv all lira agists.

WIS all those Afflicted with

COUCH or CONSUMPTION
Bead the following and learn the value of

LUNG BALSAM.
DR. LLOYD, of Ohio, Burgeon m the army daring

the war from exposure contracted consumption. He
says: I have so hesitancy In stating that It was by
the use of your LUNG BALSAM that I am now alive

"Dr?aBSri!'of Missouri, "f0your BALSAM in preference to any other medicine
for Coughs, and It gives satisfaction.

BAS.WB.Mrtnvc' iilafa the

IW? It ferfw-nea- u oTKrs faWroc'tlo'n.
accompany each bottle.

J. K HARRIS ate CO.,
Sole Proprietors,

Cincinnati, Onto,
taf SOLD BY AIsIs DRUGGISTS.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Br. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS
g Hnndr.as of Thousands
a. v sear lesrunony w mcir " ovtaer-fn- l

Curative Kffecta.

II a WHAT ARE THEY?
K 3 "s2 illO(. SI

WffaneV BnV aaaaaananaTT I I J T

sv maffnanaT aneaaaaanneW" Pa sm . e
O

it 3
4 r

as. H aVH IHW aJsm mEZ3
to. S a

tulse- - u au no l u 1 fita r n iv w w i i v tv
Mad. of Poor Ram, Wfclalaer, Proof Hplrlte
and Rcfaae I.lqnoro fbctored, spiced eedewsst- -

ened to please the taste, sailed Tonics, Appetis
ers," M Re.Ulsaa," Ac,
drnnksennsas and1 rain,Ap biftkWW9USKjSts
from tfc. Native Boots anal Herbaof GatlfOrjna, -

from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are tfco.

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A a,ravnT
;iVI.(2 ruiNt iPMrapCTfeei Renovator esje

lnviKorator of the System, carryl.fr offall pefaeoosis
matter and resaorlaa: the blood to a healthy condition.
No person can take these Bitters according to direc
tion and remain lone unwell.

S 1 90 will be given for an Incurable case, provided
the bones are not destroyed by mineral pals en er
other means, and the vital organs wasted beyond She

point of repair.
for I nflarnmarory and Oauroato Rbenma.

tlasa and Goat, Dyapepela, oar Indlgr.tloa,
Hllloua, Rem 1 1 1 nnl sane Inlerml I trnr re vrra
DiaesMee of the Btoetst, Liver, Kidney, and
Bladder, these Bitter, have bteatnoa aneaess
fnl. Hack Diseases ar. cane, a by Vitiated
Blood .which Is generally prodscedby derangement
of the Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGttTIO!, Band
ache. Pain In the Shoulders. Coughs, 1 1ghtness or the
Chest. Dizziness. Sour Eructations of she Stoma rh.
Bad taste In the Month, Billons Aitacfcn, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammation ol the Lu. gs, Pain In the
i sen rt of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.

They Invigorate the stomach, and stimulate the tor-
pid 11 vsr and bowels, which render them of unequalled
eeaey In elsanalng the blood of aOhtnyatatles, and
imparting new Ufa and vigor to the whole system.

FOR SKIN ilISK48KH.Ernptlons,Tetter,B.It
Rhuem.Blctches, Spots, Pimples, Pustulsa,

Eyes, Erysip
elas. Itch, Scurfs, Weeolorettons of the Bkla,
ana Diseases of the Shift, of whatever name on
are literally dog trp and carried out of Uis system ma
short usee by the use of these Bitters. One bottle la
such oases will convince the most Incredulous of thelr
enratlre effect.

Cleanse the VI tlated Blood whenever yow dad Ma

Impurttlesbrrrstlngtluwnrb the shin InPImplasJtnip-tjota- t
or sores clsanseltwbea younndlt obstructed

and snanlili In taw veins i Cleans. U when Ufa foul,
aad your feelings - 111 WW you when. Kesp the blood
pose and the health oSahe system will follow.

PIM. TAPE arSoeVcr WuttSIB, m
system of somssiythosMands.arseffectasSlydestroy-e- d

and removed. Fur full dlseetiona. read carefully
the circular aroand each bottle, printed la four lan-
guages Kngiiah, German, French and Spanish.

J. WAIiKXB, Proprietor. B. H. MCDONALD CO.

Druggtate and Gen. Agents, Ban Francisco, Cat,

and 9 and at Commerce Street, alow Tor.
tr SOLD BV 1U, DBTIOGI8TS AaTD

T7K3R A crRCTJIiAK of great Interest ever
P address D. B. (JALiiAHDBA. Toledo. Obas.

PRUSS INB'S &aZZZpbleu ess. Warranted to
mi ass IT. a Fair, tbs Illinois State r air, ana

unicago jity rair worts of the kind In the
unison i
6HAS. G. K. FBUSBOrG, 88 A 841 Btstj--st , Chicago.

nav Alt your

HOW TO GET PATENTS
IS FULLY KXPLAjnTKO In a Pamphlet of 108 SSgSS
oat las ued by MtTNaNfc CO7 Psik Bow, New Tor.

MUrsfaT CO.. Jtdltors aadaaane Aaasr- -
Ican, the best mechanical paper la aha
world. RaS Vblabs Rxraarnnoni bars

PATEHTS.-tajt- en Msre Pates!, and examined
inventions aasa soy ossss

. Bono sxexen ana aesenpaoo
nlon.

Use BOTFt at Abb EXTRACT for (irneral

whieh uSeiived from an extras of barley
malt, produced by i PECULIAR process, ana taixeq
wits certain njwie. Ingredlf nut, whereby a com pound
Is obtained which, suoosnit of Its larvig ot atlaa and
healing dualities, ucniariy ut cases oiATsaersi u.
lev ssSsnesiDiDl attaess, may properly no
Beverage ol Htal

BOLD BY ALL UOeiSTB A WD enOCaojfa,
v mscasua eua.!.,mm Hern Status, rra
ILLINOIS

INDUSTRIAL MIVERSITf.
ThU new State Institution offers rare faculties to

young men wishing to at ttaansl l ss for : L BclsnUfic
Agriculturists or Horticulturists. 2. Civil Engineers.
SVMeehsnleal Bagtaeers or Machinists, a. Arcaltoeta.

Geologists and.v.Md rTontrroWIS
ucauon. It fa richly provided with Machine aad Car-
penter Shops. Farms, Gardens, aad Laboratory are
provided for practice. Tuition free In all the practical
C

The nett fall term will open Wednesday, the 14th
of September. Catalogues seat free on application.

J. M. RaW)BT, Regent, Champaign, 111.

.mmmWilmmtSWWmKmmxsTSmk

HuIAsbbSSiI. RrtaaJi

ABB

AMERICA ft BAW t'O.,
Ho. 1 Terry St.. eor. Ootd. Pew York.

FOB TBB "OK.Ism PT.AVOKIBf8APE Tbs Purest sad Best la see.
L. J. HITZ ft CO.. tti Btste-et- .. Chicago

rpo CONSUMPTIVES.-Y- on can get asars eur
roCoughs aad Colds, and all lung complaints free

It has cured thousands. Sand for It to
DANIEL A DEE. P. O. Box 8581. Haw York

Don't -- hook the Systran. Kevvr aasault a sys
tem weakened by disease wun lJr"-pertoeTT- n

Sr.t.MifnlofsUsvacuanta ton """wrn"-li- .
Sbltzsb Areata, i .

SaUniTrrSmclnrs JrVpronossced by the very high, st

LTine srJeftjEd the gS

7X TO KOLDIKBH

TUB
Weed Family Favorite
As now perfected and manufactured by the Waan
M Co,, of Hartford, Is the best and most relable

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
For all kinds of lamlty work la use. Responsible
Agents wanted In evory county. A liberal discount to, i... ,.o. Kadfor nrlee Hat and tarn,, to dim. CI.

THOMAS, 1S1 Lake-al.- , Chicago, Agent tor the North
west-- atate wnsaw yow sea ants aa, as issiiuieni

FEVER ANO AttUE.
DANBlttER'B VKOKTABLK FEVEB POWDKRaV

A tat, remedy. XOsctsallr cures

rnaJiu ss5S'ir''


